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Mr. January
Ethan Thies

Mr. March

Mike Bradley
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Mr. February

Bob Gorski

Interviews and Photos by the 2007 Patriot Staff
If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?  I would be
fried okra, because a lot people think I’m from the south.
Childhood aspirations vs. current aspirations:
I wanted to be a veterinarian when I was a kid, now I want to own
a chain of slaughter houses.
Favorite quote: “I want an officer for a secret and dangerous
mission. I want a West Point football player.”
- General George Marshall
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it be?
I would change it to be Matt DeFranco as a big meatball.
Do you have any hidden talents?    I can shoot milk out of my eye.
How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your life?  No one
picks on me anymore in the hallways, on my way to class.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?   I would
relate to Big Bird the most, even though technically he’s not a
cartoon, because he’s tall and doesn’t really fit in with the rest of
the birds.

Childhood aspirations vs. current aspirations:
Professional baseball player vs. multi-million dollar entreprenuer
Favorite pick-up line:
Can I at least get a fake number?
Favorite quote:
“Hug it out....”
Do you have any hidden talents?
If I told you it wouldn’t be hidden.....duh?
Favorite food:
Grilled Cheese and Pierogis!
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Johnny Drama (Not a cartoon but still a boss)
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would it be?
Poland or the North Pole with my boy Chris Cringle.

Describe yourself  in three words:  Happy Go Lucky
Favorite pick-up line:  I’m friends with Brian Terry.
Favorite quote:  “Believe deep down in your heart that you
are destined to do great things.” …Thanks Joe Pa
Celebrity crush:  Reese Witherspoon with that southern
accent.
Favorite school subject:  Mr. Barnshaw’s History Class
How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your life?
I’ve learned how to dance…no wait…I’ve learned how to TRY
to dance.
Do yo feel closer to the candidates since the nominations?
Definitely…I’m friends with some of the guys now that I’ve
never spoken to prior to Mr. WT.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?  Mickey
Mouse because I want to live in Disney World!

Special edition

See Mr. Washington Twp. selected live in the  CBAC on April 26th @ 7:00!
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Mr. November
Matt DeFranco

Mr. October

Vince Doud

Mr. December
Greg Prince

Describe yourself in three words.
C.B.H. Certified Babe Hunter
Childhood aspirations vs. Current aspirations:
When I was younger I wanted to be Michael Jackson, now that I’m
older I still want to be him. He’s the KING OF POP…bottom line.
How do you want to be remembered by WTHS?
As the realest dude that walked the hallways.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it be?
Matt DeFranco
Do you have any hidden talents?
I sing super good in the shower.
How do you like being on stage?
I think my mom gave birth to me on a stage.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Stan’s dad from Southpark.
Favorite decade:  60’s, good vibes, good music, good times.
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would it be?
England, got to love those blokes.

If you were any vegetable, what would you be?
An onion. If you don’t treat me right I will make you cry.
Childhood aspirations vs. current aspirations:
Race car driver vs. accountant
Favorite Pick up Line? Are you a parking ticket? You got
fine written all over you.
How do you feel being on stage?   Petrified.
Do you feel closer to the candidates since the
nominations?  Yes, we became very close like a family.
If you could live anywhere else besides the US where
would it be?
Australia, because they speak English.
Favorite quote:  “Hit the track.”  - Coach Wechter
Do you have any hidden talents?   Eating ... oh yeah, I
forgot, that’s not hidden.

Describe yourself in three words:
Ambitious, smooth, respectful
Advice to underclassmen:
Stay focused and on track. Never let anyone tell you you
can’t be or do something. Hard work always pays off.
Favorite movie:
Friday
Celebrity crushes:
Penelope Cruz, Eva Mendez
Favorite foods:  Fried chicken, mac and cheese
If you could have any super-power, what would it be?
Invisibility
How would you like to be remembered by WTHS?
I would like to be remembered as a gentleman, and a good
guy to be around.



Mr. June

Bill Rice

If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?
Asparagus, so I don’t ever get eaten
Describe yourself in three words:
Athletic and sarcastic
Favorite Pick up Line
A worm on a hook usually gets the job done for m.e
Favorite quote
“Heroes get remembered, but legends never die.
Follow your heart kid, and you can never go wrong.”
How do you like being on stage?
I’ve started dancing, and its a scary sight
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself)
to win, who would it be?
I would have to choose Ethan Thies. He’s the
perfect carnival prize, a live 7 foot teddy bear
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Luke thetractor

.

Childhood aspirations vs. current aspirations
I wanted to be a sea otter, now I just want to be Britt
Hannigan’s boyfriend and hopefully future husband.
How would you like to be remembered by WTHS?
The seductive bagpiper

. Hidden talent:
I am an amazing singer.  Uptown Girl seems to be my
greatest hit

. Favorite movie:
She’s Too Young
Celebrity crush:
Dakota Fanning

. How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your life?
Girls actually talk to me.
Do you feel closer to the candidates since nominations?
Absolutely, we give each other back massages.

Mr. April
Brian Terry

Witness the fun and excitement of Mr. Twp!
April 26th 7:00 in the CBAC tickets $5.00
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Describe yourself in three words:
Tall, handsome, 22’s
Favorite Pick up line:
Whattup girl? I’m BT.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it be?
A fisherman
Do you have any hidden talents?
Pool basketball
How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your life?
Besides girls blowin’ up my cellphone all the time, nothing really.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win, who would
it be?
Gorski, I feel bad for the guy.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Buggs Bunny, he’s a fly dude like me.

Mr. May
Tim Dollarton

Mr. August
Nady Hin
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Mr. September

Jerry Cedrone

Mr. July

Eric Swiecinski

Childhood aspiration vs. current aspirations? To be Spider-
Man vs. to be Spider-Man
How do you want to be remembered by WTHS? Grilled Cheese
Man would be fine by me
Favorite movie? Say Anything
Celebrity crush? Rachel McAdams
How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your life?
Dance practice has made me sore in places I still wish I never
knew I had.
Do you feel closer to the candidates since nomination?
Yes, we’re practically dodecatuplets now.
If you could choose any one guy (besides yourself) to win, who
would it be? Ethan, just because he would physically harm me if
I didn’t pick him
Favorite decade? The 90’s were pretty rad. Ninja Turtles, Power
Rangers, Ren & Stimpy... can’t go wrong.

If you were any vegetable, what would you be?
A tomato because its delicious and is used in pizza.
Even though it’s a fruit, I still consider it a veg-
etable.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would
it be? “Township Tomatoes” sounds pretty fierce.
Do you have any hidden talents? I can burp the
alphabet , but sometimes I get stuck at M.
How has the Mr. WT nomination changed your
life? People actually talk to me and like me now, I
have made over 5 friends, bringing the total to 11.
Thanks guys!
Do you feel closer to the candidates since nomina-
tions? Nah, they pick on me and beat me up after
practice.
If you could have any superpower, what would it be?
Super strength, but I already have that.

Describe yourself in three words:
friendly, funny, sincere
Childhood aspirations vs. Current aspirations:
In kindergarten, it was “Driving a pleece car” vs.
surviving Mr. WT without making a total fool of
myself.
How do you want to be remembered by WTHS?
I would like to be remembered as somebody who
made the most of his four years here—someone
who got involved and took advantage of all this
school has to offer.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would
it be? A chicken (the kind you find in Quay Way
that only the Duffields can remove).
How do you like being on stage? I like the idea of
being on stage. When I get up there and it’s a
different story . . . .


